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M any m en w ait until th e  n rst whiff of F a ll w eather anti then suddenly determine to buy heavier clothing. W here to go is the im portant question’
T he average m an  w an ts the m ost style and value he can get for his money, and  tha t is where this store is so effective. *
W e tell the tru th  about our goods and have the goods th a t we can tell the tru th  about.
In  addition to our clothing we are showing a  swell line of H ats and Furnishings. O U R MOTTO; N ot H ow  Cheap but H ow  Good. 
iH PD on’t fail to get tickets on the Buggy to be given away.
I £ «  ' I  1 , V /  M ^ " *4  O l o t l i i n g ,  H a t ^  a n d  F u r n i s h i n g ^
A MODEL CITY
FOUNDED BY DR. DOWiE.
History tells us of the wondrous 
things accomplished by lenders of 
armies in qncient times, of the build­
ing of forts, cities, etc., and to one 
that has had the privilege, of seeing 
the grand procession of Zion’s robed 
.Ofllcers, Zion’s white-robed choir, num­
bering several hundred, followed by 
the founder of Zion City, John Alex­
ander Dowie, there cannot be' any­
thing but a great desire'-'to know wllafc 
is beiug dobe towards the building of 
this great city, without a saloon, a 
theater, a dance hall; a  city where 
thousands live, with a court, a mayor 
and city council, factories employing 
hundreds of tneu and .women; with 
hundreds of homes built over an area 
of some ten square miles; where no 
man is the' owner of a parcel of 
ground, but must lease each lot for 
more than a  thousand years.
As was stated in a form er. account, 
Zion City is some forty-two miles 
north of Chicago. - I t  is also the same 
distance south of Milwaukee. The 
plot of land comprises' an area of 
(>,500 acres, with a  lake front o f over 
two miles. The land is admirably 
adapted to the purposes of a manu­
facturings - commercial, ; educational 
and residential city of many thousand 
inhabitants.' ’To the east lies a broad, 
.ilufc prairie extending to the lake, a 
mile distant, and comprises about ope 
thousand acres. This lapd lies be­
tween the lake and railroad-and is 
held-for manufacturing -purposes and 
public parks. A t the present time 
there is in operation the Zion Lace 
Industries, in an immense brick build­
ing of threo stories, having a floor 
area o f over eight acres, - Today there 
,is finished product on hands,amount­
ing to over 0,500,000 yards with a 
value of $250,000,-. F o r blenching 
the lace, watprjis piped from the lake, 
iii order that it may be perfectly pure 
and contain* no mineral Rubatances. 
A  second factory,'manufacturing the 
same product,' is in contemplation 
and will cost • §500,000. There are 
other manufacturing concerns, such 
as a brick factory-, turning on’ 00,000 
per dayj planing-mill; .also a  sugar 
pud-confection manufactory.
, After leaving .the. manufacturing 
district we strolled up Shiloh boule­
vard to the residence section where 
We found Rouses that would possibly 
exceed two’ve hundred in number, 
where some five or six thousand 
people live. There is a 875,000 
hotel that . will accommodate one 
thousand guest's. Beyond Shiloh 
boulevard is a  large grove of 200 
acres, which is known as the Shiloh 
Temple site.,, A  building is to be 
erected here that will seat 30,000 peo­
ple* within hearing of a Speaker’s 
voice. This building will fake the 
place of n large wooden structure that 
la used as a  temporary tabernacle, 
having a seating enpacity of 6,000.
In the down-town district can. be 
found a block of stores where the 
buying and selling is conducted by 
the city itself, and where no adulter- 
a ted foods ate allowed, no dishoneiUy 
made goods handled and where goods 
are lower in price than in towns of; 
even greater size. In  this section 5b 
the Administration building, which 
has ju st been completed at a  cost of
830.000, where the court,, the city  
hall, and the bank and other public 
business is being cared for; and be­
yond this is the Educational building, 
being,erected of cut stone a t a cost of
1125.000, Zion City has now grown 
to such proportions that, tho people 
rrttisfc have fire • protection and this 
they have, with three of as spirited 
steeds as were ever hitched to a fire 
fighting apparatus. The alarms are 
given by a complete telephone system, 
As for the water supply an artesian, 
well 1025 feet deep furnished nrt ex­
tremely cold drink.
We have now told something of 
the city imd will describe the land 
hasps that run 1100 years, Every 
oae who wishes to build a home must 
l(sy the value of. the lo f/fb r which ho 
receives a paid-up lease, running for 
1100 years, Dowie holding that a man
owning a  parcel of the earth in “ per­
petuity” violates the divine Jaw, The; 
long rime of leases will include th o : 
next 100 years, within which Christ;' 
according to Dowie, s to come and 
reign over the whole world,'and the 
succeeding thousand years. This 
method algo precludes the possibility 
of a piece, of ground being put to any 
use that would,conflict with the laws 
and ordinances of the municipality. 
The lota are transferred only by long 
term lease from John Alexander 
Dowie, which expires January 1, A. 
D. 3000, In  case of violation of the 
covenants of the lease the lessee -for­
feits the leasehold, and the land  re­
verts to the lessor, John Alexander 
Dowie, his successors or assigns.
, Iu  speaking,of the laws of the city 
the political side miist be looked into. 
Ther,e is neither Republican nor Dem­
ocrat party. Politically speaking, 
Ziofi.CityiB a novelty, for abe^lm8 
only one party and that is known as 
the Theocratic party, of which the 
city is' the headquarters of the Na­
tional Committee. On Monday,March 
31, 1902, Zion City was, organized 
and incorporated under th e ’laws of 
the State of Illinois and on Wednes­
day, April 23, 1902, Richard H, 
Harper was elected the first mayor.
We now have something of the 
government of the city. W hat you are 
allowed to do and what not, comes 
next! Zion City has laws the like of 
which are not found in any city in the 
world;- As we go (up the street we 
find signs reading; “ Tobacco, liquor, 
profanHy aqd vulgarity prohibited in 
this city.” To find' a city of 6000 
people,’ no loafers on the corners 
smoking and chewing, no drugstore or 
doctor signs, no saloons or gambliug 
places, no swearing (although we* did 
hear.one. man,: a carpenter who struck 
his finger w ith-a  hatchet, lay aside 
the law for a few moments and ex­
press himself in accordance with his 
feelings,) is something far from the 
ordinary village or. city.
We know of only two things in the 
city limits to which the revenilc goes,; 
other than Dowie, and they are the 
p o s t. office, railway and express re­
ceipts. The receipts for all the Zion 
interests are .turned over to Zioti City 
Bank. BesideS-this institution - there 
are.the following; Ziou Land and I n ­
vestment. Association, Zion Lace In 1 
dustrieS," Zion City General Stores 
(hardware, clothing, jewelry, grocer 
ies, bleats, dairy, harnees, furniture, 
photograph, etc.), Zion City Fresh 
Food Supply, Zion City Lumber 
Association, Zion City Power, Plumb­
ing, Lighting and Heating Associa- 
fliou and Zion Sugar and Confection 
Association. The city has leased to 
the railroad company twenty-one acres 
a t #7,600 per acre, which Dowie 
bought a year ago at less than $300 
per acre, „• -
Zion City is b u t one of a nuro: 
her of cities that are to be estab 
lished near the great cities of the 
earth, under the direction and leader­
ship of the Messenger of God’s Cove­
nant/E lijah the Restorer, Rev, John 
Alexander Dowie,..the General Over­
seer of the Christina Catholic Church 
o f Zion. These cities will a t last find 
their crown, capital' and censumroa 
tion in Zion City, a t .Jerusalem, the 
City o f the Great King, which shall 
bo the seat of the Empire .of Jesus 
Christ the Bon of God when H e comes 
to reign as all-conquering • Sovereign 
of the entire world.
Ill speaking With a prominent citi 
2Gn of Chicago in regard to the means 
that Dowie had used to influence so 
many people to become interested, he 
says that it is by shrew^iess land' per 
aortal magnetism in b a s in e t transac­
tions. The party  informed the writer 
that Dowih is without question the 
smoothest individual that does bum 
ijess in-Chicago, While in the pulpit 
he is abusive and overbearing and his 
teachings are a  genuine farce, yet he 
is accomplishing many wonderful 
things towards the building of Zion 
City, Time alone will determine the 
Ultimate result, E m m * .
W m, Brown is prepared to kill 
hogs a t 25c, and t$o  a head for Work 
hm  them  tin. rendering lard, ete.
A N  A P P E A L  T O  PAR ENTS .
With many questions there ave 
a great many differences of opinion, 
just so with foot ball. Yet to the av­
erage citizen we do not tliinlc that 
there would be more than one opinion 
of the sport; should they see a profess­
ional game. Last Baturdny in Chica­
go there took place a game of foot hall 
between teams representing Ann Ar. 
Bor, Mich., and the University of Chi- 
cago. The former is considered the 
champion of the western foams, yet for; 
this it amounts to iittli when one sees 
the choice of eleven men from several 
thousand'"atndeiit8, representing the 
most perfect type of the human being, 
These players were selected for their 
strength, weight, bight, and every­
thing that Would comprise the typical 
map, other than his moral qualifies, 
tions, as this is not considered by col­
leges that uphold and < neon rage a 
game in the class with prize fights and 
the Mexican bull, fight.
There were at this game, according 
to reports, 14000 paid admissoris rep- 
resenting the refinement and - culture 
of the ciiy as well assome 1200 “ root­
ers” from Ann A rbor. The day was 
cold and n glance at the crowds iu the 
boxes and bleachers showed that the 
women were suffering w ith^he  cold. 
Some Were wrapped from head to foot 
in  shawls and heavy blankets and they 
sat there in misery for three hours so 
as to show their loyalty to- their col­
lege ox university. They sat there 
with tears in their eyes to witness as. 
brutal a game or sport »s mortal man 
will ever witness. Yet. this was their, 
duty ns their college sanctioned the 
game, aiid in fact gave’the rooters and 
players several holidays in order that 
they might prepare for the battle. 
This is what is termed higher educa­
tion.
To come to the game we find both 
teams lined up ready for the signal, 
and such men we never before 
saw. The first half lasted exactly 
thirty-five minutes, that is, the actual 
playing covered this period. What 
tpok place during the first half? 
Three members of, tho Chicago team 
carried from the field, with sprained 
arms , and legs, bruised heads, and 
many pther grave wounds; To show 
the inconsistency of the game, about 
the first thing we saw was the hospital 
ambulance standing a) the entrance 
to thd gridiron. Why .was this here? 
Because our dear college presidents, 
professors, students and every one 
else who ever saw a game expected to, 
see some one injured or possibly killed. 
Wherein then does the,foot ball foam 
resemble the prize fighters. A t the 
end of the, first half several swipers 
came on the ground with sponges, 
towels and massage appliances and 
the players were groomed according 
to a horseman’s idea. This-is exactly 
what takes place at a prize fight 
Moreover a t this game was the bet­
ting that usually^takes place a t prize 
fights. And all of it was permitted 
by our leading colleges.
Then there is no difference between 
a prize fight and a foot bait game 
from amoral standpoint. Some of 
the oaths uttered by .the ' players and 
coaches before the thousands of Ind­
ies, was enough to make their cheeks 
-blush with shame, hut it was not so, 
they thought little of it. Why? Be­
cause their college endorsed the gnme 
and that was sufficient. The heart 
that beats within the foot boll enthusi­
ast must be of stoue for he is compelled 
to witness tho suffering, bleeding vic­
tim lying on tbe ground writhing 
with pain, whilo a physician, who is 
kept in attendance, makes'an imme­
diate examination nft to the extent of 
his injuries. He is then hurried to  
the hospital, and once out Of sight^ 
tbe crowd that saw the victim laid out 
has already forgotten him in his suf­
fering.
One-may hear that a game of foot 
ball be tween- teams of the smaller col 
leges cannot he compared to the pro­
fessional gnme. There is little differ­
ence, The game is played with the 
same intention; knocking out their* 
opponent. The only difference wo 
fltut is in flic Size of tho players, The
teams that have battled on the local 
field are just as rough for their 
strength as are tho tho teams of uni­
versities, As to the morality of the 
teams of different colleges we see no 
difference, On the local field ean be 
heard the swearing of the different 
players, who in a fit of madness Wish 
in some manner “ to lay out” lus oppo- 
nent. We have the etnemeut from a 
member of tbe local .team that he 
never in his life heard as much swear­
ing as that iu a recent game, when 
the members were lined up .for battle. 
Aud yet we have heard" it said by.'col­
lege people that foot -ball should be 
encouraged as it is the life of the 
school.
The Herald has from time to time 
made mention of gaihes played here, 
and tho writer has attended games on 
the locat grounds but the more that is 
seen off it the more inconsistent it 
seems when we hear people oppose 
the prize fight. The Herald will from 
now on oppose ail foot ball in Ce- 
dnrville, and will accept no advertise­
ments for the -grime,- The •'argument 
of 10000 professors aud all the sport­
ing journals iu the'land will neve con­
vince the Herald that it should up­
hold.such damiiable.work, so long as 
the paper remains under the present 
management.
We knoiv of several of thp players 
on the local team Unit are playing 
against the' wii! of their parents,' yet 
after the game these players are given 
the glad hand by the foot ball crunks, 
professors, and fellow students who , 
praise him for his excellent wprk 
which was possibly, the cause of break­
ing hie. opponent’s nrnj, and in  this 
mamier he is encouraged to stay in a 
game against the will and desive of a 
father and mother. / ' ■
We have only two questions to ask: 
Is the faculty of any college justified 
iu excusing any member of a foot ball 
team from classes in order that be 
may practice or take part in a foot 
ball game?
Were' the. members of the local 
team in a better condition, mentally 
and physically, for work and study 
the day? after the game?
I t  is then to the father, aurl mother 
that vie appeal to take the boy from 
the game and see that ho is kept'ffoni 
it regardless of college influences. 
Persons not thoroughly acquainted, 
with the game know nothing of the 
immoral influence arouud the mem­
bers of tho team when they visit other 
towns, Again wo appeal to the 
mothers to see that tho daughter is 
kept from witnessing this barbarous 
game. I f  there has ever been a game 
before the American people, that is 
degrading, vulgar, and immoral, it is 
tho cursed game of ro o v balo.
EXCURSIO N T O  DES M OINES.
Low fares to Des Moiues, Iowa, 
will he in effeot via Pennsylvania 
Lines for the Sovereign Grand Lodge,1 
I. O, O. F . meeting. For informa­
tion about rates, dates on which 
tickets will be sold, and time of trains, 
apply to local Ticket Agents of Penn­
sylvania Lines.
You Are « «
away from home and see an 
article you want in another 
drug store, remember that 
the same article is obtainable 
in our drug store in Cednr- 
ville.and at a less price tfite 
where you seo it.
I f  it is not it is your fault 
that you have not apprised 
us bf your wants.
We keep everything that 
other first-class drug stores 
1mve«
BEN O. RIDQWAY
..Till! DRUGGISf... 
Opposite the Opera House.
WHY THIS DISTURBANCE? *
Wbyf' a]l this disturbance around 
town about a little social- affair that 
took jflace in the nature of a dance? 
How'easy it would have been for the; 
local option people to have secured 
the services pf two or three of Cedar- 
villo’s,house to house news peddlers 
commonly known as “ gossipers” and 
had them call on thp voters, thus se­
curing their promise to support tho 
cause." This is the more modern 
method of securing the support for a 
measure or of killing or boosting an 
affair. "May tbe fortunate town that 
has no “ gossipers” forever rest in that 
-peace in which it sleeps at present. 
May those in the unfortunate town 
that have not fallen a victim to the 
lying tongue ot the “ gossiper” live in 
peace the rest ot their days without 
knowing the torment the unfortunate 
victim must suffer outside any 
but the hottest place in hell. Things 
in the town ot Oedarville in regards 
certain people and certain affairs have 
gone iar enough. These persons who 
wish to make life miserable for those 
who do see a bright day or so bn ye 
about accomplislied their work that is 
iu their own mindl 
-We do not wish to discuss whether 
dancing is proper or improper for i t  is 
one of those things that could be 
argued for ages and there still would 
be dancing just the same, with secret 
societies, card playing, etc. In  the, 
minds of a good many people the 
dance is an immoral pleasure which 
leads to ru in , but there seems to be. 
two .divisions,- such as the parlor 
dance and the private dance in a 
large room or hall. Now if the latter 
is wr°ng so must be the former. Then 
it is admitted that some of those who 
attends j  the recent private dance in 
a certain hall have committed a -great 
wrong in going to a place they should 
not. As many churches oppose danc­
ing, more by custom than by law, 
those persons who attended this social 
affair knowing their obligation to the 
church have done wrong., Also have' 
those persons who attended the affair 
against the . will and desire of their 
pureuts done wrong. Now if a dance 
is wrong in a large room or hall i t  is 
wrong iii a parlor .and parents who 
permit i t  there have committed as 
great a wrong in allowing it as did 
any church member in going to the 
aforesaid mentioned affair. A t this 
point we deem it proper to mention 
some aifuirs that have taken place in 
the past few years. The editor- of a 
paper L ob  many opportunities of hear­
ing various things and consequently 
when a ‘ person conies along and re­
quests that We refrain from making 
mention of a certain affair or events 
we generally grant the request. That 
is when the matter Is of no great con­
cern to the ’public a t large. - 
There have been for the past few 
years a number of events a t different 
times taking place about town and 
the surrounding country under' the. 
title of “ spreads.” The editor was 
approached and requested to make no 
mention of the affair' other than under 
the given name, from the fact that 
tho .crowd expected to dauce and play- 
cards and this was against the princi­
ples of their church, as well as those of 
their parents, Tbe principle object 
was in keeping the nature of the af­
fair from their parents. As said be­
fore wo made no ' mention of the 
spread, dance,, card game or what 
ever you wish to term it, and all that 
was ever received in return Was a 
“ Thank you*’ aud now a cussing. 
Will some one please tell the public 
where the difference comes in between 
a dance in a private hull and one held 
in a parlor, owe of literary society 
halls at the college, or some homo 
in tbe country?
The whole matter when sifted down 
is this. There are several wlio* it 
seems had no trouble laying aside 
their religious scruples and attending 
a dance any place where their parents 
Would not find it out. Now comes 
along ft dance in ft private ball that? is 
to be enjoyed by ft large number of 
young people aud these people who 
we refer to above not being able to
go/owing to parental objections put 
on a good face and start to reform the 
town. They claim that the dance 
has a demoralizing influence, the 
young men were scandals,half drunk, 
the girls who attended were anything 
but ladies and those visitors who were 
present would do or sanction 1 any­
thing. Oh! may the town of Cedar- 
ville have .these people lo wborn we 
refer with them for many yeard to 
guard the morals ofcommuuity, then 
when their work is completed hero /if 
the same course has still been per- 
sued as i t  is a t present, according to 
the Good Boob, there will be no ques­
tion who will guard over them.
C A N C E L E D  D ATES .
‘ '  ^j
According to the Dramatic, Mirror 
this town has been blacklisted as for 
shows aud within the past week Town­
ship Clerk Jackson has received word 
to cancel dates for seveu shows that 
were to appear here during the win­
ter. This will mean a loss of #70 to 
the trustees in rents for the opera 
house. LasL year the house.. rented 
for more than the running expenses 
which proved to be profitable to the 
board. As the trustees have been 
short on finances for some time, ow­
ing to the smallpox epidemic, the 
cancellation of - these dates will mean 
considerable in a financial way, for 
the operation of the house will come 
higher this year than heretofore, ow­
ing -to the extremely high price of 
coal. The .only dates that are taken 
at prese.nt dre those for the Farmer’s 
Institute and lecture course, and the 
latter is given the house a t a price 
that barely pays the operating ex­
pense. Then with suoh state of af­
fairs we would suggest that the house 
be closed for the wiuter with the ex­
ception of the mentioned dates, W ith 
these two attractions the public can 
find enough entertainment for the: 
winter and i t  might not bo out of 
place to mention the fact that parents 
should accompany their sons and 
daughters that ave under thirty years 
of age for it is not safe in the present 
day to allow a Oedarville young man 
to accompany a  lady, to any social af­
fair or entertainment.' This is given 
as a warning to mothers to be on the 
lookout’ for any youiig man that ever 
set foot in Oedarville. • Take no 
chances and let us find the young 
ladies accompanied' by their parents 
a t  the next number on the lecture 
course,
AMBITIOUS Y O U N G  M AN.
There, seems to be uo question blit 
that the young men around town 
have ambition and stay with a thing 
Until they reach the front. There is 
one young man who left the place at 
about the age of fourteen and for 
several years battled against the ways 
of the world until he has a t tho pres­
ent time placed himself in a promi­
nent position. To whom we refer 
is Mr, C. A. Gowdy, General Mana­
ger of the Virgipi,. Hotel, Chicago. 
We had the plemM .'' of taking dinner 
one evening recei. 'y  v.Uh, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gowdyaud wu find that our old- 
time boyhood friend is manager of a 
hotel ten stories in height, containing 
some four hundred rooms. The com­
pany operating the house haft its own 
electric light plant, ice manufacturing 
and water distilling machinery on the 
premises, such as is found iu any 
strictly first-class hotel. The building 
is a magnificent one and is owned by 
the McGormick estate. . I t  is with 
pleasure that we refer' to one who has 
risen from' bell boy to gcnoral mana­
ger of such a hostelry, . ,
......... ....
F O O T  B A L L  VICTIM.
This morning’s Cincinnati Enquirer 
gives the following dispatch from 
New York; “ As a result of injuries 
received in a foot ball game a t  New­
ark, on November 9, Rudolph Klett, 
of the Xavier Athletic Club team, 
Elizabeth, N. J , ,  is dead, Lie was 
injured Internally.”
Subscribe for the Herald*
U. P. CHURCH HISTORY
BY REV, f* 0. ROSS;
Besides those who are already in 
tho ministry, there is a t present one 
member of tbe congregation in prepa­
ration for that high calling, who is 
worthy of a place among those men­
tioned.
W alter Avis Coudon, son ofThomas 
and Ju lia  Bird Condon, was born a t  
Oedarville, Ohio, on Feb. 2, 1879, 
He received liis early education in the 
Oedarville schools and graduated from 
the High School in 1896. H e con­
nected with the Oedarville congrega­
tion by profession of faith in Christ 
on Feb. 13,* 1892. # He graduated 
from Oedarville College in June, 1900, 
and in September of that year entered 
Xenia Theological Seminary,- where 
he is, at this present writing, pursuing 
his studies, being a member of the 
Middle class. . 1
To/ .this list of ministerial sons 
should be added that ot one who,, while 
not born or reared in  the hounds o f 
the .congregation, was a member for 
three years previous to his entering 
the ministry, viz.; R ev . A. R. Vftn 
Fossen. 1
■Austin Rolland Van. Fossen was 
born June 4, 1856, at* Norris­
town, Ohio; was graduated a t ike ■ 
University of Indiana i n , 1801; con­
nected with thp Oedarville congrega-. 
tion by certificate’on Feb. 4, 1882. 
H e ’ was associate editor of The 
Midland in 1885-86. He studied the­
ology af' Allegheuy Seminary aud 
graduated there in 1888. H e was- 
licensed by Monongahela Presbytery 
on June 28,1887, and ordained by. 
the same, and installed pastor of Mif­
flin and Homestead,.Allegheny Go., 
Pa., on June 26, 1888; was released 
from .that charge on Sept. 23,1890, 
and installed pastor o f  Ingram, Pal, 
congregation b y th e  same presbytery 
on Nov. 3,1890, and released from 
Ingram on. June 26,1894, when bp 
entered the Presbyterian church. H e  
was installed ; ^ror. ot Manchester 
Presbyterian Church, Allegheny, Pa,, 
in Oct. 1894; where he is now located, ' 
During 1899.and the following year 
he edited and published a local paper 
called “ The Messenger.”
Among those who at one. time were 
members of tbe congregation and wbo 
have of late, years risen to prominence 
was a young man who taught .in th e  
Grove school of Oedarville along in 
the late 50s. While here he was a  
member of, and worshipped with thp 
congregation. H e stands higher than 
any living member of the congrega* 
tion. W e refer to Rev. HenryJM. Mc­
Cracken, D . D., L L , D., Chancellor 
of the "University of New York, one 
of the wealthiest institutions in the 
country, and connected with Union 
Theological Seminary by an alliance 
by which the instruction of the facul­
ties and the educational facilities of ' 
the two institutions are offered equally 
to the students of each, Besides this 
he is an authority On church history 
and has gained some notice as an au­
thor, . '
. Siuce the publication of his sketch, 
material has come to hand from which 
we are able to write a more accurate 
and definite account of the later life 
o f Rev. W. A. Pollock.
Ho united with the F ort Dodge 
Presbytery on entering the. Presby­
terian Church, and during 1882 acted 
as agjent for the American Bible So­
ciety in Clinton and Louisa counties, 
lows. In  1884 he began work as 
stated supply tinder the Home Mis­
sion Board in Burchard, Neb. His 
work here did hot continue long, ow­
ing to the last illness and death o f hitr 
wife, which occurred on Bcpt., 24, 
1885.
In  1880 he began work as stated 
supply a t Axtel, Neb,, and Connec­
tions, and continued there for five 
years* In 1891 be became Stated- 
supply a t Wilsonville and Lebanon, 
Neb., where he remained for another 
five years, ft&d was honorably retired 
by Hastings Rresbytery in April, 
1896. Bihoe that time he has made 
his home lit Hastings, and With hi* 
youngest daughter a t  Hansen, Neb,, 
(Oonunuril on yoatth I’*#*).
T i l  F t C i M D i l l l V I I u I c F i  l I K l i i U t ]  ) .
O n e D o lla r a  T ea r,
KARUf BULL, Editor and Proprietor,
FRIDAY* NOVEMBER, 21, 1002.
WHY WOMAN SUF­
FRAGE MAKES SLOW
£  A I k l C  By GARRf CHAPMAN CATT, 
v / t l  I t O  President National Suf,
trade Association
» ' r't‘j«
FEE S U F F R A G E  W O U LD  H A V E  B E E N  W O N  
B Y  T H E  S A K E  P R O C E S S E S  W H IC H  H A V E  
G A IN E D  E V E R Y  O T H E R  P R IV IL E G E  H A D  
I T  B E E N  CU STO M  O R  S T A T U T O R Y  L A W ' 
W H IC H  F O R B A D E  W O M E N  T O  V O TE. A 
few  women would 'have voted, a few  m en  and women 
I would have upheld them , and, little  b y  little , year a fte r  year, the 
nnm ber of wom en voters would have increased u n til i t  became as 
' general fo r  women to  vote as i t  is fo r m en. H a d  th is been possible, 
■the wom en of the  U nited  States woiild'be voting today in  every stato 
Of the Union, and undoubtedly th e ir  appearance a t the polls would
• s now b e  as generally  accepted as a  m a tte r  of fac t as th e  college edu- 
, cation. B u t; alas, when this step o f ' advancem ent was proposed
wom en found  themselves face to  face w ith  the  stone w all of'consti­
tu tional law.
WOMEN COULD, NOT VOTE UNTIL A* MAJORITY OF MEN 
SHOULD FIRST GIVE THEIR CONSENT. , IT THEREFORE BE-,
' j COMES NECESSARY TO CONVERT TO THIS REFORM A MAJOR* 
ITV OF TH E MEN OF TH E UNITED STATES.
W hen wo recall th e  vast am ount o f  illiteracy, ignorance, ‘selfish­
ness and  degradation which exists among certain  , classes of our peo­
ple, the  ta sk  imposed upon us is appalling,
THERE . ARE WHOLE PRECINCTS OF VOTERS IN THIS COUN- 
'  TRY WHOSE INTELLIGENCE UNITED TOGETHER DOES NOT 
, EQUAL THAT OF ONE REPRESENTATIVE AMERICAN WOMAN.
» , Y e t to  such classes as these we are. asked to take bur cause as 
th e  cou rt o f final resort. W e are  compelled to  pe tition  m en who 
; havo never heard  of the  D eclaration of Independence and who have 
never rea d  th e  constitution fo r  the  sacred rig h t of self governm ent j
• ' we a re  forced to  appeal fo r  justice to  m en who do' no t know the 
, ' m eaning  of the, w ord 5 we are  driven to argue our claim  w ith m en 
' ’ Who have n ev e r ' had  a thought in  logical sequence. W hen  wo
presen t bu r cause to  m en  of h igher standing and m ore liboral opin- 
■ ion, we find th e  in te rest o f  party  and personal am bition fo r  place is. 
an  obstacle which prevents the  be tte r m an from  asserting th e  ad­
vocacy <of‘a-question concerning which th e re  is the slightest doubt 
as to  its  popularity. " "  1
' T he  w ay before us is difficult a t best; no t because bur cause is 
n o t basecTupon unquestioned justice, not because i t  is n o t destined to 
Win in  th e  end, b u t because o f th e  n a tu re  o f the processes through 
which i t  m ust be jlvon. , I N  FA C T , T H E  P O S IT IO N ,,O F  T H IS  
Q U E ST IO N  M IG H T  B E  W E L L  U SED  T O  D E M O N ST R A T E  
T H A T  O B S E R V A T IO N  O F . A R IS T O T L E  T H A T  “ A D E ­
M O C R A C Y  H A S  M A N Y  P O IN T S  O F  R E SE M B L A N C E  W IT H  
T Y R A N N Y .”  '
“  W h e n  th e  b u t t e r . w on’t
come,, put a penny ; in the 
churn,”; is ' an old time1 dairy 
proverb. ’";It often seems to 
work though no one has ever 
told yrhy.
When mothers are worriec 
because the children do not 
gain strength and flesh we 
say give them Scott’s Emul­
sion. *
.It is lijce the penny in the 
milk, because it works and 
because there is something 
astonishing about i t  
Scott’s Emulsion is simply, 
a milk of pure cod liver oil 
with some hypophosphites 
especially prepared for delicate 
' stomachs.,
Children take to it naturally 
because r they like the taste 
and the remedy takes just as 
naturally to the Children be­
cause it is so perfectly adapted 
to their wants.
Fpr all weak and pale and 
thhi children Scott’s Emulsion 
is the most satisfactory treat­
ment.
We will send you 
the penny, /. <?., a 
sample free.
. '..’ft# taro tiiit'thk Jifctura Iri 
■ tit# farm. fcawtlr* ■
• m tp » « r  t>t 
, Statute yssiityi -v
5CQTT & BOW Nfi, 
Chemists}
409
T H E  B U R N ED  C H EC K . ‘
■v. vv fCfentinued frOm liisS week.)
or i 'if fa R  fihver'oe able' to* tell you 
the tru th .”  , ‘
‘Y o u  m ust tell me the jiruth, no 
m atter how I  look.”
. “T hat check—th a t check,”  Bhe 
moaned., 1 ■ '
' ‘Well, w hat about i t?  Whht has 
the check to  do with your ‘going 
away ( . .
’ “T hecheck ,” - she murmured, “is 
gone”
‘‘Who has i t?  Did you cash it, 
and have you lost the ^bftey?”  V ;
“I  have lost the money,’’ she said, 
“hut I  did; no t cash, the cheek I t  
was burned*”  '
“Burned 1 .Who huflned ifc?”
• “Oh, I  did l t  by accident. I  was 
'drying .the ink  before tho fire, and 
somehow i t  caught, and 1  had no t 
presence of m ind enough to  sate 
i t ”  .■■ \  t : ; :A;:-
“B ut what has all th a fc to  do 
with your running away?”
She looked up a t him in  sur­
prise. ■■■-.
“I t  has everything to  do w ith it,”  
she said, “I  could ho t face yon a ft­
e r  losing $20ih”  ■ ’
... “ Good gracious, Lillian,” he cried, 
a light breaking in  upon him, “you 
surelyAon’t  imagine you have lost 
anything by th e  burning of th e  
check?” .: ■ \  •
“Was i t  no t fo r $200?”  she asked 
in surprise. vA  \ A
Tom's overstrained feelings gayt 
way* Ho sat'dovra on the chair and 
laughed,' ■ •, ;‘A’A :
“Lillian,”  he said a t  last* “ is th a t
an?” ■ v A A A A h ';A A A ‘:A A
“All I” she cried, astonished at 
his behavior* “ Is tha t not enough 
when we have so little  money ?”
; “ My dear girl,”  lie said, rising 
and kissing her, “ the cheek is hut 
a piece of paper. I t  is n o t like a 
banknote. Thu burning of a cheek 
fe nothing, ■.■. I f  only pu ts 'm e to  the 
trouble of writing another. Igno* 
ranee may he bliss* b u t I t  ha» givUn 
ino a very bad half an hour.” '
“Dear me,”  said the little  woman, 
aoe*aKJjit,«»i siiaroggfajui. j looking at him with wide . eyes,. 
auli'j2.1 jiux t . r “ what  in  the world did yofi stts-. 
j peet?”
“Nothing,”  said Toni. A..; ; , ;
I •
fcr
H ED U C ED R A TES.
*•, West, Northwest; South and Boutli- 
w»i Via Pennsylvania Lines.
Home Seekers' excursion; tickets' 
will bo sold via Pennsylvania Linus 
Novctufwr 18th, and Dceetuber 2nd 
and T ilth to points hi the WcAt, North* 
V & i ,  South ami Southwest. For par- 
' Itfitlara regarding time of trains, etc, 
apply Ticket Agents of Pennsylvania 
Line. ,
Subscribe for tha Hamid.
CASTOR! A
F o r  Infanta and Children,
Hid Kind You Hava Always Baugh?
Bears the 
»tgtmf,«te u f
uifliSHi
\
The 20th Century Lamp, Conte 
in and see it* (). D* Mftrebanfy
CALIFORNIA PLACE NAMES*
They A t*  Jt*mark*bJe For th* Num*. 
per W hich Emct With “Q,”  .
One peculiarity of California i* 
its number of geographical names 
which end- with the le tte r  “ 0 ”  I n  
this respect this stato m ust lie 
awarded th e  championship medal, 
as a  brief inspection of any lis t of 
names of places will show. F irst, 
among the fifty-eight counties of 
California there are 110 less th an  
fourteen wfeieh end with the 
round letter. They arc E l Dorado, 
Fresno, Inyo, Mendocino, Mono, 
Sacramento, San Benito, San Ber­
nardino, San Diego, San Francisco, 
San Luis {fbispo, San Mateo, So­
lano and Yolo, I t  is to be observed 
tha t only a  portion of these ' are 
flamed from  masculine saints in  the 
Span ish .ca lendar, Fresno, Inyo, 
M haorSolano and others being pre­
sumably Indian names, though the 
term ination may hqyp been p u t on 
by the  early Spanish settlers. When 
we come to  towns, in California 
whose names end in  “0,”  their name 
is legion. There are, among others, 
Acampo, Alamo, Bernardo,* Blanco, 
Cahto, Capistrano, Decoto, Echo, 
E l Casco, Fruto, Igo, Jacinto, Lar­
go, .Llano, Milo, Moreno, Navarro, 
Nicaaio, Ono, Palermo, Philo, Rial­
to, Sausalito, Tropico, Venado and 
Volcano.
, In  tho compilation of this impey- 
‘lect catalogue tlie towns and cities 
named fo r saints have been- omit­
ted, .as .the list would he entirely 
too long, running from San Anto­
nio through m ost of the letters of 
the alphabet to  San Ysidro. There 
is said to  be a  reason for all thingB, 
and it.is not unlikely tha t the names, 
given by thp, early and pious Span­
ish settlers to their settlements may 
have sounded pleasant to the grin­
gos who came after them and have 
influenced them, perhaps uncon­
sciously, to- confer upon their .own 
mining . camps, and villages and 
towns names ending with “the let-' 
ter “o ”  ■ '
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh Tfia 
- * Contain Mercury.
As mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the* whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces, Such 
articles should never he used except 
on prescription from reputable physi 
cians, as the damage they will do is 
tenfold to the good you can ,possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
mnuufactut'ed by F . J . Cheney & Co., 
Toledo* 0*< contains 110 mercury, m'd 
is takert internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system, In Inlying' -Hall’s Ca 
tnrrh Cure be.sme you get flic genu 
ine. -It is taken internally and made 
'iii Toledo, Ohio, by F . J .  Cheney & 
Co. Send for testimonials, free. Sold 
by druggist, 7oc. H all’s Fondly Pills 
are thelbest. ■
' Stepped Againsta Hot Stove.
A child of Mrs. Geo. T* Benson, 
when getting-bis usual Saturday night 
hath, stopped back against a hot stove, 
which burned him severely. The child 
.was in great agony and bis mother 
Coqld do nothing to pacify him* Re­
membering that she had a bottle of 
Chamberlain's PaimBnlm in the house, 
she thought.she would, try it, In less 
than half an hour after applying it the 
child was. quiet and asleep, and iu less 
than two weeksVns well. Mrs. Benson 
iBa well-known resident of Ivellar, Va. 
Pain Balm is. an antiseptic liniment 
and especially valuable for burns, cuts, 
bruises and sprains. For sale by O. 
M. Ridgway,
-  , ~1-T...................
A Clever Reply* »
H ereV  a late story anent. Chris­
tian  Science: A Boston mother said, 
to her little  daughter, “ If. you had ' 
my faith , darling, you would have 
no toothache.”
The child replied, “Well, mother, 
if  you had my toothache, you would 
not have any faith.”*—Boston H er­
ald*
_ 1 have had occatlon to use your I
PBlsck.Dracght Stock ahd Poultry Med)*! 
cine and am pleased to say that i never 
Used anything for slotk thatgave half as 
I good satisfaction. | heartily recom*
I mend it to all owners of stock.
J. B. BELSHER, St. Louis, Mo.
. Sick Stock or poultry should'not 
[ eat cheap stock food any mote than 
I sick.persons should expect to be 
cored by food. When your stock 
and poultry are sick give thorn mod- 
J icina. Don’t  stuff them with worth*
[ less stock foods. Unload tho bowels
and stir Up the torpid liver Slid tho 
animal will bo cured, if it  he possi­
ble to cure it, Black-Draught's took 
and Poultry Medicine unload* the
V , A
Tho Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which 1ms been  
in use for over 8 0  years, has hom e the signature o f  
“ and has been made tinder his per­
sonal supervision since its infancy.
- -  T„ - - Allow no one to  deceive you iu  this.
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-goodw are hut 
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger tlie health o f  
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment#
What is CASTOR IA
Gastoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is Pleasant. Ifc 
contains neitlier Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its  giiarantee. I t  destroys Worm* 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
>• Colic. I t relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food, regulates the  
.Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep# 
The Children** Panacea—The Mother’s Friend#
G E N U I N E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
B e a r s  t h e  S ig n a tu r e  o f
In Use For Oyer 3 0  Years#
. THE CENTAUKCOMPANV. Tr MURRAY *TflEET, WEWYOBftOITV.
So M an y  a re  M ak in g  C 6m forts 
O u r B a tts  of D ovrn F lu ff w ill 
P lease  you. ' .
Blankets
This fall will clean up the tactories on B lankets; 
*j| Over 200 pairs have been received by us to. sell a t 
(j 6dc, 75c and $1.00, and a few  a t 50c ., '  ■
5 Underwear
f  This departm ent1 is w orthy of your quick attention -  
2 I t will be strange if you do not gnd' w h at you V 
I-  W;ant. , - ' ' Y
Outings
Great Sales will be made this fall, as our stock is 
excellent. 1800 yards for comforts a t 5c; 3000 yds. 
for night gowns, skirts, shirts, etc. a t 8£c yd.
Hutchison & Gibney
X E N I A ,  O H I O .
K & K  K & K S m ^ K & n  h  &  K  K  &  K.
Dr$.KENNEDY-& k e r g a n
I SpKlfllUl* in tb« Treatment oJ Nervous* Blood* Prlrat# «ad 5#xual OUtaio* oil flon Oad Women, 25 Years In OMo. . - I»3
j Nam*a used withes* Written Consent* Cura# Qaaraateed*
Thdttsanda oixonn^ and mlddlo-a^ed men ara anmiallT aweptl 
to a prematar# rrava tbronph aarlr abaao or later excesses, chae. I 
Anderson was ono of the victims, bttt waa eesened in  time. He I 
eays:* '! learned ap otIV habit. A change soon came over me. I 
I  could tael U; my^rlends noticed It* X became narvoae* dsapon-
mattora worse, I became necldessand contracted A blood dlseise* r  fried many doctors and medical Urine-all tailed till Drs* Ken­
nedy A  Kerman took my case. Xn one week 1 ten better, and M a . 
few weeks waa entirely cured. They are the only reliabio and 
honest Specialist, In the country.”  1
READER—We guarantee to c«rs yon or no pay. Ton tit* no 
i . . . .  * INK* We have a reputation and business at ataka* Beware of
SE^^K^cuV.’r  f0r aay ^  We “ * th‘l0,,r KEW
We treat and cure Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Stricture, Week Parts, Kidney 
andBIadder.Dispasee* ConsultaUou tree. Books free. Caller write for Qnestioa 
Idsttor Homo Treatment. *
DRS. KENNEDY 8  KERGAN 247.5uperIor Street, Ctavelaod, o.
m K ^ K & K .  K & K  K & K  K & K  K & K
Yarn's Restaurant
anil Dining Rooms
Corner High and Liiupstona street, 
Springfield, Ohio,
C. E. TODD,• IT < t
lim y, Feed and Coaoli Stable.
22 end 2 4 North Limeetone S t., - 
Phone, Main 737,. - Springfield. O*
Being the conventional lead* o f  
the modem ,«cJ«iU0o.xwne «*-■ 
practiced l>y «U of i ts  mastera 
•with hints to  heginners. A. 
beairtifal booklet o f  thirty-two 
pages, printed ,1a  two oolpf*, 
black’1 u id  red,, on enameled 
paper- w lili the card arrango- 
isients<appearing iu  the ir nat­
ural colors. The cover la in  
three colors w ith avery attractr 
ivo design on the title page.’ 
T hlsla a  w orkp t inleregt to ftll 
w hist players had will ho sent 
to  any address upon receipt of 
'^slx cents in postage.
p. L. STONE
t ■ aKN^ %PA9*KHaenAaiNT \ \
L o u isv ille  &  N a s h v ille  R . R.]
L O U IS V IL L E , K Y.
WHITE STAR LINE.
New Steel Steamer'
A  C a r e f u l  
B u y e r *
■ Its Best is AM  Tp faiit.
Tte. Boh! is fiat We si.
Meats are deceptive. U uIces you 
are * good judge, you can . never tell 
what you ao getting until you have 
it served and partially eaten, ^ v  
know meats. We select stock with a 
view to having the best meats. We 
know how to select stock and there- 
fo.e have meats you may depend 
upon—meats that will.please you.
GOODS DELIVERED 
' " ' Telephone No, 74.
U ^ F resh  Fish Always on Hand.
G R E Y H O U N D
•  d
LeavesToledo.9:15 a, in. Dally, 
Arrives Detroit 1:15 p# m. Daily.
JR 13 T U R N I N G
Leaves Detroit 4:30 p. m. 
Arrives Toledo 8.30 p. m.
Gapacity 3000 Persons
The largest and most nirgnificeiit day 
steamer on the Lakes.. Detroit, Star 
Island, The Fiats, Port Huron and 
Way ports. Steamers
CITY OF TOLEDO and TASHMOO
Detroit to up River Points and Port 
Huron.. Meals a la carte, Parlors one 
way §2*00. Round trip S3.Op., Per 
feet service and attention,
C . F .  B i ,e i *m a n , J .  W .  G O n k a x )
' Triifl. Mgr, Gen'J Agt;
Detriot, Mich. Toledo, 0
Y our T ongiie
If it’s coated, your stomach' 
i$ bad, your liver is out of 
order. Ayer’s Pills will clean 
your tongue, cure your dys­
pepsia, make your liver right 
Easy to take, easy to operate.
25(% All dfUSBlsts.________
W ant yuurmou»tiu!lie o r liou rauhean tlfu t, 
b iew n or rich black ? 'XIioM twe
BUCKINGHAM'S D Y E W & ,
flO CfB. Or patianiKTi, HAU. A ca.>NJaHL,41tl. ri».
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS
* 0<
00^
.......  ....... j Ig. Xsstflea,aalcT)rutr»:t«tfbtknolinii1 i# tt^a ,‘ud 
U o ld  liictalUd botui, sealert w ah blue nbtreK. 
T a h n  u<> <><In-r. J ! « r i i .# e m u :c r u t i«  xulo.1 t. 
f u t ld t i i t - tn d  l in ftn tlu ii .* . JTuyoryourUniifKl.'tt, 
o r rend 4c . in mump.* for P a r t i c u la r # *  T eat]*  
in o n ia t*  and “ R o l l e r - f o r  JLn<lK‘*,”  i„ trticr, 
by r c l u r u  W a ll .  10,000 TestlmotiMW. Sold b» 
all linntxlsta. •
CHICHESTER 0H ESfIC A l*‘CO.
S 100 s in a tn o n  S q n a lr r ,  P 1111.A ., 1M
R#nUoa tkl# s«»er.
ALL f f l
S95
Attractive
Furniture
That will Ve suitable for all classes, as 
our stock is coniplete in every respect 
. ami comprises difFereiifc lines of : :
C h u i i '$
J r f 'O O l t O F s  •* 
C o i l ( » h P ! ! d  
O e w t o r  T i i b l e s i  
S i d p h o u v d s
B e d s t o i i d s
Au Every Day Stdry—No Appetite 
—No Ambition—Constant Head­
aches—No Rest—No Sleep 
Listless—Languid—AU 
Played Out—Here 
Is The Cure. i
Mr. G, B, B.tlinp.of Si) Sluwart St.* Day 
ton, Ohio, says: "I consider Div A, W. 
ehnao’8 Nerve Pills an. excellent nerve and 
general tonic. I felt debilitated, rUh down, 
nirvous, slept poorly, woke tired, lacked 
energy anil strength. The Nerve Pills, 
however, that I got built Hie right up, gave 
me restful sleep, good geuerel strength anil 
energy. I  gained seven pounds in weight 
and feel in every way At and healthy, I 
am glad to recommend them,”
Exchange Bank
C E D A R V ILLE, OHIO, .
A CCOUNXS o? Merchants and In- 
dividuala solicited. Obllectionr 
promptly made and remitted,
TfcRAFTti on New York arid Cin- 
cinnati sold a t lowest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
T  OANH made on Real Estate, Pej- 
sonal or Collateral Security.
William '\YiIdman,Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
’ r W-. J  Wildman, Cashier,
T H E  B E S T  '
•t of the market 
_ . . anusrock farm can ah.
ways be found at the 
Meat Store of
C h a r le s  W e im e r .
together..; with every 
- thing to be found in a ‘
. first class meat' market. 
Also handles .'the cele­
brated Swift Company’s 
' Hams. Ali'd courteous
and honest treatm ent, 
goes with the above. 
Goods Delivered. •
Telephone 87.
Fresh Fish and Ice
Caveats, and Trade-M arks obtained and all P st-i
,entbusiness conducted for,M oocH ate 'Fe e s .  
OuROrncc ta  q p p o s it e  u .S , p a t e n t  Oppic e 
and w e can secure patent in less time than those1 
remote frerii W ashington,
Send model, draw ing o r  photo., w ith tlcscrip 
tlon. W e  advise, i f  patentable o r  not, free  of 
charge* O u rfce  not a u n t ill patent is  secured.
A P a m ph let , “ H ow  to Obtain P a ten ts ,"  w ith 
cost o f same in the U .S . and foreign countries 
sen t free,* A ddress,
C.A.
OPP* PATENT O rrtC E, WASHINQTbN, D. C* # V M U r '.- -W ’VV»VWVVVVMVWVVVM#
i p C l n c I n n a t l  D iv is io n #
l yennsuivanial.inBsl
Schedule ol Passenger Tralne-Centwl Time.
Vreatward, (A
Solumlmslv.'titou.......VV. Jefferson"....... .
London ..... 338
fmr, ■jlv.
!.0k»riMioa,...“
3olma
D cd tirv llle ,„“  
WHberforce *• 
Xcni*# ^
SprlhgVal.. 
iloxanna..:. “  
Wsjndsrille
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f of Black-Draughli Stock and Poultry j 
Medicine and it will pay for Itself ten | 
times over* Horses Work bfitto, Cows 
giro more milk.' Hog* gain flesh, 
And hens my more eggs, ] fc solves tlie. 
prohlwrt of making ag much blood, 
flesh and energy as possible out of 
l the smallest amount of food com 
sained, m y  a can from your deafer.
•->- C a r p s ts I  C a r p e tsI
W e ropi-escjifc flomc of the largest nianufacturing 
foneciTis in this ] ine wlricli enables us to quote 
prices that surprise, all ; ; ; ; i 5 *. *,
*  *  •  •
. . . 1  b* lUclUillan, (2cdarvillc, 0..#
F u n e r a l  D i r e c t o r Furniture Dealer#
Cosmopolitan Patti,
In oyden t* give her a legal-status 
Mme. Patti> we arc tohl, boa taken 
out letters of naturalization aa. a 
British subject, This helps to aug­
ment the great diva’s cosmopolitan­
ism. Sho was bom iu Madrid, her 
father was a native of Sicily and 
her mother a native of Rome.' Sho 
was brought up by an “Ameriean” 
stepfather in the United 8tatos> 
married a .Frenchman' and • also 
an Italian husband befdro she set­
tled down In Wales, is tlm wife of ft 
Swedish notfleman, Haron Cedar- 
sttom, and is now a daughter of 
John Boll. .
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tmUiwM Wbteh Prov* That. Animal* 
Cry,
Lady Burton nays *he h*# wan 
fcowca In the Syrian. desert cty  from  
thirst, & mule cry from  the  pain  of 
.m  injured lo o t and camel* shed 
tears in  streams, A caw, sold by it* 
mistress, who had  tended i t  from  
birth, wept pitilally , A yqungloko 
ape used to cry from  vexation if  
Livingstone d idn 't nurse i t  in  hi* 
anus when i t  asked him  to. Wound­
ed ape# have died crying, and ape* 
have wept over the ir, young one* 
skin  by hunters. A chimpanzee 
trained to carry water jug* broke 
one and fell a-crying, which proved 
sorrow, though i t  wouldn't m end 
the j-ug.-Jtats, discovering a  young 
one drowned, have been moved to 
tears of grief, A giraffe which a 
huntsman's xiflo had injured began 
to cry. Sea lions weep fo r the mas 
of their young. Gordon Gumming 
observed tears trickling from  the 
eyes of a  dying elephant. And even 
an orang outang, when' deprived of 
its mango, was so vexed th a t  i t  took 
to crying. There can be little  doubt, 
therefore, th a t animals do weep 
from grief o r pa in  o r annoyance.
.A Gifted Colorado Boy,
Tom Richards, whose home is in  
Colorado, is receiving M eat honor 
in  a  foreign country, He sang a t
• *Ve$,,.
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loin Association, Pelt.
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the B ritish  embassy in  P aris last 
Juhe in  company with Edouard do 
Eeszke and many other celebrated 
r,Ttiets. The boy is only1 twenty 
years old andds a  thoroughly west­
ern-bpy, having been'bom  in  Como,. 
Park'County, Colo., He has the  dis­
tinction of being the  first child horn 
there / Tom’s fa ther and m other 
came to  America from  South Wales. 
He is  th e ir Only child, and to  say 
tha t they  are proud of him b u t’poor­
ly expresses it .  For many years his 
home has been" ju st outside of Colo­
rado Springs, in  a  pretty  little  cot­
tage in the-midst of many trees. A 
pretty  m ountain stream  from  th e  
Rockies rushes alongheside the co t­
tage, H e received his education in  
„ the public Schools and was gradu­
ated from  the high school of Colo­
rado Springs in  the year >1900. H is 
musical talen t being great, his‘ fa­
ther and m other sen t h im ’ to  Hew 
York. , H e remained a  year, receiv­
ing instruction in  vocal music from  
one t>f the  city 's great teachers. 
From  there ,he went to  Baris. H e 
receives three lessons a-week from  
Sbreglia, a  great teacher in  Paris. 
He is also, receiving instruction 
from Trabdello, a great Ita lian  mu­
sician, preparatory to  singing in  
grand opera. TraM ello has a  villa 
in  Spain. H e  took Tom home with • 
him as his guest to  rem ain during 
the summer vacation of two m onths.' 
Tom is a German scholar and is 
now mastering the 'French lan­
guage. Ho is a  quiet boy, but easily 
makes friends, especially with older 
people.— American Boy.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
Notice is hereby given that \Y. R . 
and D. A, McMillan have been* ap­
pointed and duly qualified by the Pro­
bate Court of Greene county as exec­
utors of the estate of Daniel McMillan) 
deceased. J .  N . D ean,
Oct, 17,1902 Probate Judge,
• .  ? k « r f i r C w e p *
This k  the season when tb* wa&w 
who knows the Ixeet remedies forcrcor 
k  in demand in every neighborhood, 
Oiie of the most terrible things in the 
world is to be awakened iu  the middle 
of the night by a whoop from one of 
the children. The croup remedies are 
almost sure to be lost, iu case of croup, 
a# a  revolver is eute to be lost in ease 
of burglars, There, used to be an old- 
fashioned remedy for croup, known as 
hive syrup and tolu, but soma modern
f  others ray that Chamberlain’s Cough emedy is better and does not cost so 
raucb, I t  causes the patient to ‘Throw 
up the phlegm” quioker, and gives re­
lief in a  shorter time. Give this rem- 
edy as soon as the croupy cough ap-
Kars and it will prevent tho attack.never fails apd Is pleasant and sale 
to fake. For sale by C. M. Bidgway. 
~  .............................  Dally•From 
Globe.
the Atchison, Kan.
Luck In Thirteen.
By sending 13 miles W iq. Spirijy, 
of Walton Furnace, Vt.» gof a bo#of 
Buckien’s Apnea Salve, that wholly 
cured a bomhlfr Fever Sore oh his leg. 
Nothing else could. Positively cures 
Bruises, Felons, Ulcers, Eruptions, 
Boils, Burns, Corns.and Piles. • Only 
25q, Guaranteed by  Ridgway&Co., 
druggist. .
Reduced Rotes to New Orleans,
' Excursion tickets-to New Orleans, 
La,, .account Convention. of American 
.Federation of Labor,, will be sold via 
Pennsylvania Lines, November 10th 
tv 12th,’ inclusive, For particulars 
apply to Ticket .Agents of Pennsyl 
yania Lines,
Excursion to Cincinnati.
Account "Vehicle and Implement 
Retail Dealears’ Association, and Ve­
hicle-Harness and Implement Exhibit 
will be sold via Pennsylvania Lines, 
November 18th' to 19tlj, inclusive. 
For particulars see Ticket Agents 
of Pennsylvania Lines.
To Cure a Coid in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine5 Tab- 
ets, . All druggists refund the money 
il it fails to c u re . ' E ' W. Grove’s 
igmifuye is on each box. 25c.
ATTACHMENT.
Before 3, IT, Wol* 
fofd,J,F.of Cellar* 
vllie Tp., Greene 
Co., 0., M
On the 25th day pf October, A, D. 1902, 
Nid Jiwtice issued an order of attachment 
in the above action Tor the sum of $24.10 
anil costs, 8idnkV A* 1), Smith. '
ATTACHMENT.
' A, & Smith, 
m:
, Before 4-IT. Wol* 
lord, 3, T*. of • Ce-
Jlie Olohe Building find f darvillbTp.Gf^Uo 
Lmij Afsocifttion, belt, J Co., O., is. •
On the 25th day of October, A; D* 1902, 
«*’ Justice Issued an order of attachment 
Iftti. above action, for tho sum of 
inilcotts. A, %, Smith.
ATTACHMENT.
J. m, ituii, m ,
UeOlohe BftihUng A 
Man Association,Deft,
Before ,T. »  Wol 
ford, J. I*, of Cedar 
villa Tp„ Greene 
co., 0., ee.•nsnu/TIKJUUlRI JGih4/eA»V ,# \~V*)Jwibeainh dnv at October, A. D., 1902, 
f«t Justice issued an oriler of fitiMbment 
» the above action, for the sum cl $24.19 
*el costs, J . AT. Bunt.
;h r
airftstijte ja tm «v*rybo* faf the nenato*
^teteeay tli* cturiT #«(M  t#f
■. Pin*. :
. “ There’s a pin on the sidewalk," 
said the statistician, “ but don’t  
bother to  pick i t  up, for 8,000,000,- 
000. hew ones will be made this yeaT, 
and what’s one pin among so jnany? 
The. pin," he went on, “is an  inter­
esting subject. I t  is older than civ­
ilization, and 3,000 years ago i t  was 
made in  mpre beautiful form than  i t  
is today. Then only the wealthy 
could afford pips, bu t now we can 
all use them. This is  because they 
are made by such an  ingenious and 
intelligent machine, In to  its  mouth 
a  coil of wire flows, and o u t o f the  
other end comes the pin. completed 
save for its, plating and polishing. 
The plating is a m ere m atter o f a 
bath, the  polishing a mere m atter, of 
a  dry . shampoo in. a  barrel of revolv­
ing sawdust. Even tho packing of 
the pins in  papers is machine work. 
This year there are close upon fifty 
pin faotories. running-, busily in 
America, and’their sales will aggre­
gate. about $3,250,000,”—Philadel­
phia Record. - i
J  v  ...V.V
Wanted-
, We would like to ask, through the 
the columns of your paper, if  there is 
any person who has used Green’s Aug­
ust Floweir for the cureof Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and Liver Troubles that 
has not been cured—and we' also mean 
their results, such as sour stomach, 
fermentation of food,'habitual costive-’ 
ness, nervous dyspepsia, - headaches, 
.despondent feelings, sleeplessness—in 
fact, any trouble connected . with the 
stomach or fiver? This medicine has 
been sold for, many years in nil civil­
ized countries, and we wish to cprres- 
)ond with .you and send ycu one of 
our books free of cost. I f  you ■ never, 
tried A ugust Flower, try one bottle 
first. We have never known of its 
failing. I f  so, something more serious 
is the matter with you. The 25 cent 
size has just been introduced this year. 
Regular size 76 cenls. A t all drug­
gists. •
*G. G„ Green, Woodbury, N, J.'
'Ah Ea*y PropoiTtlon.
Mr. J .  S. Cattanaeh, the veteran 
veterinary) a Scot by b irth , enjoys 
transatlantic travel and is th e  life 
of th e  social hall on the big, slow 
steamships which he. most affects. 
On a  recent passage he offered this 
proposition:
Five young m en went to  a club­
house to  play.
They had $6 among them .
They played: five, hours.
They had various refreshments.
When they came out, each one 
had $5.
. A fter several circuits of the  prom-, 
entitle deck D r. Cattanaeh p u t his 
head in  the door and (remarked, 
“They were musicians."— New Y ork 
Times. ...... ‘ *; .. .. •
Caution!
This is not a gentle word--but when 
you think how liable you ure not to 
purchase for 76o the only remedy uni­
versally known and a remedy that has 
had the largest sale of any medicine 
in (he world since 1800 for the cure 
and treatment of Consumption and 
Throat and Lung troubles without los­
ing Us great popularity alt these years 
yog will be thankful we called your 
Attention to Boschee's German Byrap. 
There are so many ordinary cough 
remedies made by druggists and others 
that are cheap and good for) tght colds 
perhaps, but for severe Coughs, Bron­
chitis* Croup—and especially for Com 
sumption, where there is difficult dx* 
peetdrnttott and coughing during the 
nights and mornings, there is nothing 
like German Syrup, The 25 cent size 
has just been introduced ibisi year, 
Regular rise 78 cent*- At nil drug-
stop* the c*»8k
An* Y/Ofh* off tin  £*M, 
'laxative Bromu-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in  one d ay .. N o Cure; No Pay.1 
Price 25 cent®.
„ * Hofy to' po It. -
A man named Humphries in  
Cleveland began business witb a 
pushcart^ loaded with popcorn, and 
now ho is rich; H is recipe is, “I f  
you w ant to get ahead, got acquaint­
ed with, your job,”  Volumes could 
say no more and cah> therefore, be 
omitted,— Brooklyn Eagle.
low Plates South.
November 15th to \ 17th, inclusive, 
excursion tickets to New Orleans, La., 
account Annual  ^Meeting, National 
Hardware Association of the United 
States, will be sold -via' Pennsylvania 
Lines, Ask Ticket 'Agents about 
fares, e t ^ . • ' Q  ■ '
r -Z 'L h r  .
/  Tariff , Freak*.
A German, gentleman returning 
from  southwest Africa brought with 
him  afyny monkey, weighing about 
two pounds. From  Tanga to  Genoa 
the  Animal was conveyed gratiB. 
Thence to  tho Swiss frontier Is. 3d. 
was charged on i t  as “a  bird." The 
St.. Qothard railway officials, how­
ever, viewed i t  as “a dog”  and 
charged 7 shillings,' while on the 
Eastern Swiss railway i t  became a 
mere “package" liable to  'eightpence, 
Through Baden and W urttemberg 
the animal was passed free, bu t a t 
S tu ttgart it  again became “a dog” 
and cost another Is. 5d.
Tok a Bad Cold.
I f  you have a bad cold you need a 
good reliable medicine like Chamber- 
Iain’s pough Remedy to loosen and re. 
lieve it, aud to allay fheTrrStation and 
iufiamroation of the throat nd lungs, 
For sale by G, M, |tidgway,
A Remarkisblo B)in/-ivlan;
Dennis A, Reardon is Boston’s 
most remarkable blind mail. He 
has been sightless for th irty  years, 
but he is a successful architect and 
buys all the goods for the Perkins 
institute. Mr. Reardon is the  ar­
chitect of fifteen completed' build­
ings designed for the Perkins insti­
tu te. By passing his fingers over 
the  tracing paper he is able to feel 
the lines, so sensitive, is his touch, 
and he. can te ll whether the idea has 
been carried out a s -h e  intended.' 
Mr. 'Reardon carries a watch with­
out a  crystal and is never a t  a-loss 
to know the time,.
Startling, Bui'True. - 
- “ I f  every one knew what a grand, 
medicine Dr. King’s New Life Pills 
is,” writes D v H . Turner, Dempsey- 
town, Pa., -“ you’d sell a ll you have 
in a day. Two weeks’ use has made a 
new man Of me.”‘ Infallible for consti­
pation, stomach and Ijver troubles. 
25c at Ridgway & Co.’s drug store.
. Prize Money 'Going A-begging.
There is’ about $15,000 in  the 
U nited States treasury as prize and' 
bounty money for sailors who took
fart in  the M anila. and Santiago attles. Every penny, of prize and 
bounty money tha t the  courts de­
cided was due to  officers of tho fleets 
of Dewey' and Sampson- has been 
distributed, ' I n  speaking of this 
m atter Auditor Brown or th e  navy 
said i t  is undoubtedly dpe to the 
fact th a t  tl*§ sailors do no t know 
that the money is ready for them. 
Many of the  tars in the two naval 
engagements were of foreign b irth  
ana know nothing of tho system of 
dividing prize money and bounties. 
They hove since been transferred to  
other Ships. Some have died and s 
others have gono out o f tho service 
and in to  other trades. *
Thanksgiving Day Excursion. 
November 20th and 28th excursion 
tickets will bo sold a t ticket stations of 
the Pennsylvania Lines to Stations on 
those lenes within 150 miles ol selling 
point good'retiirning until November 
28th, inclusive. Special rate tickets 
will be sold for students and instruc­
tors o f colleges,'seminaries and univer­
sities going home to spend Thanksgiv­
ing holiday vacatiou. For rates, time 
of trains, etc,, apply to nenrest Ticket 
Agent of the Pennsyl vania Lines. -
General or Nothing.
$ tones of the adventures of the 
Boer generals in  England are multi-
f ing. One of them is vouched for a correspondent of tho London 
Hally News and would lend a new
{joint to  the old phrase au t DiabO- us, a u t  nullum I t  is  the  effect 
th a t when M r, Chamberlain aud 
General Do Wet were introduced the 
colonial, secretary addressed the 
Boer general as “Mr. He Wet;”  
“G eneral”  corrected De Wet* Mr. 
Chamberlain Repeated tho 'i‘Mr,,w 
whereupon De Wot-remarked stern­
ly, “General or no th ing !” And the 
Colonial secretary had to  follow the  
example of Lord K itchener and rec­
ognize the m ilitary status of De 
W et before the  ubiquitous one 
would shake hands.
' A Startfihg Surprise.
Very fevfcould believe in looking 
at A* T* Ho»dley, a healthy, robust 
blacksmith of Tilden, Ihd., that for 
ten years be suffered such (tortures 
from Rheumatism as few could endure 
and live. But h wonderful change fol­
lowed his taking Electric ’ Bitters, 
“Two bottles wholly cured me,” he 
Writes, “and I have not felt a twinge 
in over a year/’ They regulate the 
Kidneys, purify the blood and cure 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nervousness) 
Improve digestion and give perfect 
health. Try them. Only 50- ct#lfc 
Ridgway(feCVsdmgstore*. ' ‘
Asleep A*W
Breaking into a hlaziug bora?, some 
firemen lately dragged the sleeping in­
mates from death, Fancied security, 
and death near. It's  that way when 
you neglect coughs and colds, Don’t 
•do it. D r. King’s New .Discovery for 
Consumption gives perfect protection. 
against all Throat, Chest and Lung * 
Troubles Keep i t  near, and-avoid suf­
fering, death, and doctor’s bills. A  tea- 
spoonful slops a late cough, persistent 
use the most stubborn. Harmless and 
njee tasting, it’s guaranteed to satisfy 
by Ridgway A  Go, Price- 50c and 
$1,00, Trial bottles free.
, "... ) m....... ^
Too Much For the Locusts,
Geryville, in  south Algeria, was 
infested recently with a  cloud of lo­
custs. Gardens ' and plantations 
■Wore covered with a fluttering gray 
brown pall of the destructive in ­
sects, The, m ajor in  command of 
the garrison was (seized With a heroic 
idea. H e called out the  hand and 
directed them to  play up fortesBimo 
and march against the foe 1 The lo­
custs capitulated .at once. The mu* 
sic was too much for them, and with 
one accord they cleared away to  a 
less musical neighborhood.
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re* 
ward for any case of Catarrh that can­
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.'
F . J .  CH EN EY  & CO., Props., 
^  Toledo, O.
We, the'urtdereigned7~fiave known 
F . J , Cheney for the last 15. yen re, nnd 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and, financially 
able to carry out any obligation made 
by their firm. ' .
West <& Truax, Wholesale Drug, 
giste, Toledo, O.
Warding, K innan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo; O . '
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter­
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
nnd mucous surfaces of '.the system. 
Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by all 
nil druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
To Come in. and Look Through 
Our Pall and Winter Line of
M en’s Shoes a t 1.50, l.go, 2,50,3.00 and $3-50. -
Ladies" Shoes a t 1,25,145, i.go, 245 and $2 ,90 / f
Boy’s Shoes^at 95c, 1.00, 1.25, 1,50 and  $2,00. .
M isses’ Shoes a t 95c, 1.25,145, 1.90 an<f $245. ^
Children’s Shoes a t 50c, 75c, 1,00,1,25 and  $145.
Infant’s Shoes a t 10c, 25c, 50c, 73c and $1.00.
* Kip, Rubber and Felt Combination Boots *
w hich we are selling a t  a  saving to the purchaser of from 40c 
to 50c per pair. I t  will cost you nothing to look. You will s 
find all the newest and best goods a t the lowest prices. ’ Meet 
your friends arid leave your packages at our store.
Respectfully,
Y o u n g  &  N i s l e y ,
7 E. Main St., Springfield, O.
H eat a n d  H ttra c t iw  30b  P r in tin g  O u r Specialty .
PJ ■ : ’■
i
HIS APPLIES to, our new E‘. M. System of 
' ready-to-wear Clothing, The E. M. System on-
____ ables a man to procure the smartest styles in city
tailored clothing, at far below ’’smart” tailors’ prices, 
The E. M. System Russian Overcoats we are showing 
are making ,the “hit of the season,” prices
©
WITH THE quiet dresser, the more conservative, me- 
V dium length Coats are most ^
popular—a mammoth line | p l U  t O  
of these from .......  :  -  * —-— <S!=f
G o o d ,  S t r o n g ,  . D u r a b l e  O v e r c o a t *  $ 5 . 0 0 ,  9 0 * 0 0 .  
$ 7  5 0 a n d  .U p w a rd * .
t  _  E. M. System
S r . .
M a k e  K^s more to do with the style and durabil- 
ity of a suit than the material, In our new 
E. M System we show the finest make of Men's Suits in the World. 
The " r ig h t -in -t h b -n e c k ” effect of this make is only one of its 
many superior features. " 4 t> o r t  <tsr»zs"
New System Suits.........  ^ 1 5 * $ 2 0 # $ 2 5 # ^ < i O
O t h e r  ( S t a n d a r d  M f t h t i ,  $5* 7 * 5 0 , $ tO *  $ 1 2 ;  a n d  U p .
Special Early Season Bargains.
OVER One Huiidred Men’s Buits, standard makes, 
sriondidly cut and tailored, some “ left overs” 
from  last season, others new, special purchases*
Values $12, $16 and $18, choice now* $ 1 0 . 0 0
HERE’S a “ drive in Overcoats” just to give you a , ^  .. ,
good start, About 85 Well-made Men’s Oveto oats, A SUPERB line of Hoys’ and Young Men’s Ejuits and 
worth $6, $7.80 and $10, now. .  > * ♦ * % $  r O  ^  Overcoats, best makes, newest m at^al^ prieee
f r o m , $ 5 * 0 0  I d , $ 1 6 * 0 0
- m e t i e r t #  
o f  ih*
s w u m ,
*  s r & fjM M
m t '+ •
fi. S. KINGSBURY
m  m *  $2  m r  iU M K t
P t i r f t t e M i t g i  P a r  F u l l
, Cotnptete lih e i e fM m n ku U m  
EmMjf m iw i?
V n d irw ea r, m d
MoafArif, a m t- m d  h #  can*
oinoed
~~r I ----- * •
■fW “f^-lTWHIIjHi^
Local and Personal,
Mrs. 0 ,  M. C m \m  ami Mrs. J ,  II, 
Andrew vRUed friends a t Leba­
non, ting week. ■
ts s* • ■ y ■ ■ ,
Hoy# Erreo Pa«fe;23o’fl«<l ftOn pair
• at ttfofo
Mua Ada Stormont wijl entertain a 
. number of; her friends a t her home to­
morrow afternoon.♦ ■ ■ ' . . *
Call on Kerr & Hustings Bros. for 
anything iu stove, ranges, coal hods
■ etc,' •
How that the Pennsylvania railroad 
has iucreaeed the wages of their em 
ployees, everybody is happy hi the 
railroad world,
N otice to Cpstomeks —My store 
. doses :ft 12 o’clock noon, Thanksgiv­
ing day. " Robt. Bird.
How its Papa Johnson, for all day 
Tuesday John had - a pleasant smile 
owing tt» the arrival of a little girl • at 
hia home.
Go to the auction nest door tq 
Stewart’s store; Saturday evening at 
7:30. . ■ "
Mr, Harry L, Tarb»x, Wife and 
two children, of Fhiillay, 0 ., are the 
guests of Mrs. Ruth I;. Tarbox, west 
,* o f town* •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Turnbull and Mrs.. 
. . Lucy McClellan" will entertain quite 
a large number of their" friends at the 
« home of the former this evening.
Miss Grace Cline daughter of Edi­
to r Cline of the South Solon Advance, 
died Monday from appendicitis, ‘The 
deceased was twenty three years of 
age. The funeral WaS held Wednes: 
day.
Try the Leading
Clothing House
for an Overcoat or Suit for Yourself
• of Boys. We, can suit you.
It’s Bird’s Mammoth Store.
The Kings Daughters of the U. P , 
Church will give a “ ci-bwib social1* 
a t  the pa'-souuge, on Friday eve­
ning, Nov, 28. All are' invited 
v The small fee of 10c is asked..
. Try the Leading
Shoe House >
For a pair of Fine Shoes for Yourself, 
•Your Wife qr Your Children.
- I t’s ■Bird’s Mammoth Store,
, Miss BernicQ'Wolford hns. given up 
her position in the insurance office of 
W. L. Clemaus and accepted a. posi 
t;on as cashier in the Beckcl hotel at 
- Dayton.
Will Turnbull 1ms goue to Utah 
‘ with a* car of sheep that was shipper
• to the. west An state. This would he a 
trip  most any one would be glad to 
take as (here is no way in which one 
miiy become well 'iiuformed ns by 
travel.
„ There will be a meeting of the 
Township Board for Indigent Soldiers 
and Widows next Monday, Nov. 
24, at 7 p, ,mM at the Mayor’s office. 
All persons wanting aid for the wiu- 
, te r  will meet them at that time. •
J . N. Tarbox,
S. K.V^illinmsoii,
A. C. Kyle.
We are in receipt ol a copy of Zion 
i . Banner, a Dowie" publication which 
contains an editorial by a former pro­
fessor of bur public schools, Deacon 
John Henry Sayrs, M, 8., M. D. on 
the subject “ The medical craft, an 
"rididnireus substitute for tho worship 
’ of God.”
A  few people in town have been 
straining every effort during the week 
to attract the attention of the public 
and thereby raise indignation over a 
trivial affair, and the local option 
movement has been laid aside, while 
the two Springfield brewery wagons 
Unloaded the b ier at the different soft 
drink houses.
Hillsboro will vote on the local op­
tion question under ifie Beal law, on 
-Monday, December, 1, and at present 
the citizens of that fptvn-, .are prepar­
ing for the campaign; They have 
secured Hon. Jesse Taylor of James* 
town as speaker for the opening meet- 
ingr Mr, Taylor is recognized."ns ope 
of the best speakers on the platform, 
his arguments being practical aiid to 
the point, I t  Will bo remembered 
that lie gave the opening address here 
during the local option campaign.
fiio *  e x c h a n g e !
number?
Give mo 78.
Hello, this Ben G» Iliagway’a 
Drug Store? ’ . ’
,. Yes.mam. •
"Do you remember that. Olivj 
: Oil I  got n r you last; Thursday? 
Oh, yes. ' This js Mrs. — —
is it not?
Yes, have yon any more of it? 
Certainly, always keep it. 
Would you please send me 
down another bottle; it  is tine. , 
I  do not know what other-kinds 
are like and do nut care -much,- 
so long as I  can get the kind, 
you have. The price is the 
same isn’t it?
Oh yes we have but one.price 
|- to everyone.
All right, send it right away.
- 1 will. Good Night.
Good Night,
The above conversation did 
actually take place over our tel­
ephone. The Olive Oil we sell 
has superior merit over that 
usually sold*
Ben. 6 .  Ridaway,
Druggist, Phone 7$,
Opp. Opera House, 
CEDARVILLE, - * OHIO:
Rev. Thomas Turner, of New York
■ H o.l.idcxy
Games
C D C Crrttfc
la  each pound package of
m m  ' ................... ■Lion
f r o m  now until Christmas will 
be found a frcqganie, amusing
and Instruetivcr-so differentkinds, - ■! -
**** * Pre« Qtnwna t Yoitp O r o u t * *
City, "who-has been preaching in Ida- 
vide, fuel; fersorne time, spent sevem 
days here this week.
Word has been received from the 
hunters .in Main that at the time of 
writing they- had three deer In cam; 
and were having great sport. -
An entire line'of the
Newest Wool Wnistiug •
< . a t  Bird’s Mammoth 8 tore
Mrs. W, J . Smiley, of Sparta, II 
arrived Thursday and is the giust at 
the home of her father, Mr H. .H  
McMillan. , • ■ ■
I t  is - not exactly known whether 
th e re V illb e a  football, game totnor 
row o f not but should there he, you 
Can find all of fhe blood-thirsty there
Messrs. R. F . Kerr, Ed. Hastings 
and J . H . Wolford attended the. .an 
Dual farm implement show at Oinciii 
liati this week, *
. . Dr. P. "R." Madden; Practice lim ­
ite d 'to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
TH ROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad 
justed., -Allen. Building, Xenia, 0 .
Veloohone.— Office No. 72. Resilience No. ; ;
A Wisionsiii paper has the following 
to say: “ So far this season the record 
o f- th is sta te d u ri n g the hunting, sea­
son is as follows: Hunters killed 6; 
Hunters wounded 6:' Deer killed 7,
Union Thanksgiving Services wil 
bo held in the United Presbyterian 
Church on Thursday, Nov. 27, at 10 
o’clock, sharp.- AH services anc 
meetings held in this church are on 
standard tim e.. . .
President Roosevelt, although m 
the wilds of the Bputh in pursuit o 
bruin, took time enough, several days 
ago, and in a proclamation designated 
Thursday,Nov. 27pis a day of Thanks­
giving. Then all must remember 
tlmt next Thursday- is Thanksgiving 
day,
Since the Methodist Hpme. for the 
Aged burned at Yellow Springe, the 
dormitories of Antioch College • hayo 
been granted for temporary quarters 
I t  is not known whether the Homo 
will be rebu.lt or iioi>
Lovers of good-music will find the 
songs entitled “ The Message of the 
Violet’’ and “ The Tale-of the .Sea- 
shell” from the musical comedy, 
bince of Pilsen” very attractive 
pieces. They nre by the same com 
poser ns “ The Talq'of the Kangaroo? 
ail'd “ The Tale of the - Bumble Bee.”
Mis. Elizabeth Warner, widow of 
tile late Levi Warner, died Wednes­
day evening about five o’clock after a 
prolonged illness. Mrs, W arner Was 
boru and raised in the vicinity of 
Selma’, her maiden name being Eliza­
beth Hoi i a way v Two children sur­
vive her, Jennie, wife of Mr, B, (L 
K!dgway,nnd Mr, Wood W arner who 
resides on the farm south of town. 
The funeral services will he held on 
Saturday morning at ten o’clock from 
the residence, • Burial at Selma.
<V CONTINUED STORY.
FOR ANOTHER WEEK 
WE SELL >
Our fRo. Outings in Light and 
D irk Colors nt per yd. -lie.
Our (Re Ginghams per yd, 5c 
Our Calicos (nil colors) per yd. fie 
Our Men’s -§3 JennS Pants for 88e 
Our Men’s $2 Duck Coals $1.88 , 
One Min’s 82.00 Felt Boots per 
pair 81.88 . 1
Our Gulden Rule and Know Ball 
Flour pet 241 fb sack f>0c 
251b Back Fim? Granulated Sugar 
for dl.80
AT HIKim MAMMOTH STORE;
P, B.r -No goods charged at above 
prices,
Through Squire Bradford, as attor­
ney, Henry W. Fm;d has been grant­
ed an tnm ase iu his pensum. From 
now on he will receive. $50 a month.
Do not put off, but go at. once and 
have your pictures made at Down­
ing’s, in plenty -of time for Christmas.
Bomo.iineiiiducemenls, ., ■*-■» .
' Fon -Hewing Machine, "first 
class, .good as new, drop head, ball 
bearing, five drawers. Call on under-’ 
■signed. ( 'alyin E wuy.
Only it few overalls and shirts left,' 
they aro hurgains; mittens aud gloves 
for winter wear, also a  few suits of 
heavy fleeced lined underwear, We 
are in lino for butter and eggs.* A  
full line of groceries a t M aHjant’s.
Downing will have some1' handsome* 
souvenirs for the Christmas trade 
which will be given free with each 
dozen photos. You cannot afford to 
miss,this ojiportnnity, as these pres­
ents would cost you at" the A rt stores, 
nearly-.the amount paid for pictures,
. From all appearance it appears- 
that this town is to have a handle 
factory, A  couple of gentlemen 
have-been here and are desirous" of 
.starting such a plant. The corpora­
tion has 8300 in the cheese factory, 
site which might bo used for the ban-, 
'die factory. . " >
A-few of the ( good things you can" 
get at Coopers "for your Thanksgiving 
dinner. Oysters, celery, cranberries, 
swee'tpoi.atbesj • We will have apples, 
pumpkins and mince.meat for your 
pies. .Raisins currants, etc,, for vour 
pudding. The best of coffees. Bread, 
cakes artd! crackers. Malaga, grapes, 
banatinns, oranges, nu ts,. candies, etc.
. A t a recess -meeting of council 
Tuesday evening the D. S & U. rail­
way was granted another extension of 
their franchise, the ordinance grant­
ing same being published in' this issue. 
Tiio corporation treasurer was by reso­
lution instructed to get an advance, 
draw o f£100 from the county treas­
urer and place it to the credit of the 
fire .fund. Bills covering the current, 
expenses 'for the past month were' 
ordered paid. . . - ■
The’public sale of 84 head, of high 
grade trotting and .draft horses, ,15 
head of ."registered Polled Durham 
cattle and Dr.roc Jersey hogs,’to be 
held Tuesday, Nov. 25 n't’the BaVbe'r 
"farm east of town by M. W. Collins 
promises to be as large a Sale as 
has been held in this; section fot- 
long time. There will he a good at­
tendance because Mr. Collins is known 
to bo'a brcoler of fine blooded stock.
The People’s Bank of Jamestown 
is conducting a second'' coru contest 
and the following prizes are offered; 
1st 85, 2nd §3, 3rd' $2, 4th "and. 5th 
each $1. Entries must be made ou 
or before December 3. 1902, aud the 
awarding of prizes will take place on 
Dec, 20, 1902,. -Each six*ears, must 
ho firmly tied and with the owners 
private mark thereon, and delivered 
To lion. Jesse Taylor, cashier of the 
Peoples Bank, ou or .hefoie the above 
ctiife. -
The anxiety as to the number of 
votes’cast at the last election for Sec­
retary" of Slate, was eased last "Wed­
nesday morning. No,w comes the 
question as to who will receive the 
largest prize and . what part of the 
money each will get.‘of the smaller 
prizes. We understand that it is al­
ready known that Morris Sharp, of 
Washington, G. H ., nnd'Carl Harris, 
of Springfield, each guessed the cor­
rect number, I t  is hard to tell, as 
there may be "many others over the 
slivtgnvho will claim n part of the 
first prize," 812000, . I t  is stated that 
the Enquirer w 11 publish the awards 
December 8,‘ The vote was, accord­
ing'to the Secretary of State, 811,467.
N R  ft ft ? ftMtijk
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IF YOU BUY YOUR
Winter * Suit * and * Overcoats
M.
The Leading Clothier, Kaufman’s Corner, Springfield, O.
, - r  ■■■■""■/ ■ ■ . . ’ ■ " V ' '
You are sure to get the Best. Quality, Latest Style and’Finest" F it a t the«Most Reasonable Price. 
< inspection of his stock will convince you of th is fact. . ,
Hats and Furnishing Goods.
An
U. P. CHURCH HISTORY, SNUFF IT OUT.
LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in tho Oedarvillc postoffice for the 
month ending Nov, 21, 1902.
L ist No. 46.
Mitchell, Mr. W.- O.
Russ, Miss Mattie. 2,
T .N . Tarbox, P. M
. tOVY FARES TO CHICAGO.
Excursion tickets to Chicago ac. 
Count 'A nnual International Live 
Stock Exposition, will be sold via 
Pennsylvania Lilies December 1st “-to 
5r<], inclusive. For rates, time of 
trains, etc., see Ticket . Agents of 
Pennsylvania Linos.
'lhe 20th Century Lamp. Gome 
nr and t-oc it.’ O. IX Mafchant,
Lion Coffee
is i 6 ounces of pufe 
Coffee to the pound. 
Coated Coffees are 
only about 14 ounces 
of coffee and two 
ounces o f eggs, 
glue, etc,* of no 
value to you, but 
money in thepocket 
,of the roaster,
A/ report is current, and there 
seems to be good foundation for it, 
that a pedro and euclier club has been 
organized by seine fifteen or twenty; 
young men of the town. Their object 
is to rent one or two rooms for club 
purposes and meet or have the rooms 
open three nights jo the week. On 
one of these nights visitors will be 
welcome but the other nights - will be 
for members only. *
The club'expects to comfortably fur- 
nish their quarters and have as com­
plete ,a line of magazines,and dally 
papers as is found i.U^any reading 
room. I t  is said that the club was 
formeATor ifcei&ibfi*
ing no place in town other than a 
pool room tor a young man to spend 
a portion of his evenings.
If the attitude of tlie people of this 
town is understood correctly it  is -not 
likely that parents will permit" their
;__' , sons to become a member of such a
The. foliowiug-b’epresents the pur-, j society,. The effect of such societies
—. (Continued from First Pago), • 
which is his present address., Hansen 
is only eight miles from Hastings, 
Neb.
Of the ministerial sons of the con­
gregation who haye been mentioned,
. three, were baptized aud made profes­
sion of their faith in the Cedarville 
congregation, six united" with this 
congregation having been baptized 
previously‘elsewhere, and three, were 
baptized here and afterwards united 
with another Congregation. Of those 
living, seven are still in the United 
Presbyterian church, six of whom are 
pastors aud one a professor iu the 
Theological .Seminary, two are in the 
Presbyterian church", one as a mis­
sionary and the other retired, and one" 
is a pastor iu the, Dutch Reformed 
church.
J. S. BROWN’S SALE,
AN ORDINANCE.
H  ---------- . . •
To Amend Section X I I  o f an Ordi­
nance Entitled  "A n  Ordinance 
Oran ting Permiasion o f the 
Village of. Cedarville, '■Greene 
. County,‘ Ohio, to The Payton, 
Springfield, and Urbana E lec­
tric Haiiicay Company, and I ts  
'■ Successors and Assigns to Con­
struct, M aintain and Operate, a 
Street Railroad on Mu in Street 
■ in Said yilluge," Passed March 
I f ,  1901, as Amended Mgrc.h 
18, 1902.
Bs it ordninml by the Council of ttie Vil­
lage of Cedarville,. Greene County, Ohio, 
That:-.- ■ ’ ’
S ectiov  T.—Tlmt Soetion'XII of an ordi­
nance.entitled “An ordinance granting per 
mission of tlic .Vilhige of Cedarville, Greene 
County, Ohio, to the Dayton, Springfield 
and Urbana* Kleclric Railway Company, 
and its successors and assigns to construct, 
maintain and operate a street railroad on 
Main.street in said,Village,'’ passed March 
if, IttOl, as amended March J 3, ISO*), beand
"chasers uud prices of the stock sold at 
a recent.sale held by J .  S. Brown. 
This is Mr. Browuls first, sale of his 
fine cattle and hrtgs and proved quite 
euecdBaful’.' •' ■■■■-, ■■■>■■
tom.m) cows,’ ... j ■ '
Evirutas Mary, lid, Foust, Xenia.. 
Leila, Philip Trout, Springfield -..
. 62.
. eo.
M audP au l Larkin, S. Charleston. -18.
Samuel CreiwCll, Cedarvillo', . 48.
AveraRe of Polled cows.. . . . . .$ C1.G0
horned COWS. 1
Minnie, Anson Baugh, S, Solon.. 31.00
Anna Viola, W. H. Forbes, Cliftoti . 42.
Queens Frosty, 8. Charleston-., . ■ , ‘I8-. .Blanchethe, A. Furny, Ccdurville. . 35.
Donnas Fancy,Cris Huberts, " . 30.
Average of Horned cows......... 4  40.20
Average of cows sold. .1......... ... $ .">0.90
HOWS BOLD.
Wm. Hopping, Cedarville - . ....... $ ssioo
John Johnson* Pitcbin.................. . 37.
D.S, Collins, Cedarville..'...... .. . ■ ao.-
Gitas', Marshall* *' ,.. ■......... .. . 49,
Clillord Lose, Clifton......... ......... ; . 20,
T. B. ^ndrow, Cedarvillo............ . . 20.
W, II’ Forbes, Clifton’..................
Ham'l Freeo, Buinbrldge, Ross Co,.,
'. 25. -
. 26.
\1. C. Townsley, Cedarvillo......... . 19.H l». 1 If . 18.
i> if i iL . 24.
John Townsley, " . . . . . . . . . . 10.
Clifford Luse, CHfton.'...............'. . 20.
Chris lloberis, Cedarvillo.............. . 29,
J. C. Townsley, " ............... 19.
T. A. Arthur, ” ............... . 18,
Cliflord Luso, Clifton............... « . 20,
T. A. Arthur. Cedarvillo,,"...........; . 20,
Joicph Shane, *' ....... .... . 20,
»» " M »» , 19,
T. A. Arthur, ” ........... 10.
Average of sows — ................. 4  25.15
OFLT5 fc’Oljt)*
Jas. Bailey, Cedarvillo. .............. $ 10,50
Plilllp Trout, Springfield............... . 7,60
Cliflord Luse, CHfton............ -__ 7.50
Harry Ewry, Cedarville................ 9.00
S. Murdock, " ' ......... . 15.6 J
a u .  ” " ....... ......... 13.00
Harry Ewry, " • — ........... 7.00
Average of gilts ..................... 10.00
koaiis sohn." .
John Butcher, Cedarville...... 14.50
(feo. Powers, “ -.— — 20.50
I’hilip Trout, Springfield....... 31.50
Howard Cory, Cedarvillo.-............. 14.50
V*'m. ConlOy, A "  ....... n.oo
Average of hoars...................... .18.40
in the cities on the young men is any * the same is hereby amended sp as to read as 
thing b u f  wbat it should be. Card •ffollows: ^ o n X l L - T h h  grant is made 
playing in a room where there are 
only young men will not be permitted 
in Cedarville; ‘ ■
PUBLIC SALE.
The general average cl hogs sold was 
$21.00, besides a number of weanling pigs 
that sold at an average of $4.S0,
Get A free sample of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets nt C -M. 
RidgWay’s - drug store. They nre 
easier to take and more pleasant in 
effect than pill. Then their use is not 
followed by constipation ns is often 
the case with pills. Regular size,..25 
cents per box.
No Ujc Freezing.
Having got a fine lpt of j ’oeahonfus 
coal, \ve hope to accommodate oiir 
patrons nt near old prices. *
I), S„ Eiivrjf Co.
When you wake up with n bad 
tastYin your month, go at once to O. 
II, .5 :<vway’s drug store and get a 
'r*v sample of Olmrnberlain's Stomach 
uid Liver Tablets. One or two doses 
will nitiko you well. ‘ They also cure 
nlioUsness, sick headache and eon* 
slipal 0,), v
Will sell a t  residence on Lie J . C. 
Barber farm one mile east of Cedar 
villn;. ou Dec. 4, at 12,30 o’clock 
sharp, the following property. Three 
fiend of horses consisting of one four 
year old pacing, colt, sired by Peter J ; 
oner two year old filly by Advisor; one 
two year old colt by Richard West, 
Sixteen head of cattle,, consisting of 
2 milk cows, 2 Jersey cows with calves 
by side, 4 steers, 2 heifers, and one 2 
year old Short Horn bull. Thirty 
two heads of hogs consisting of 2 Po­
land China sows with six pigs each; 2 
JPBhind China sows bred, jind 16 head 
of feeding Bhoats, F ifty  head of 
sheep consisting of 10 head of wether 
lambs and 40 betid, of feeding wetliers. 
200 shocks of corn. Terms all sums 
of 815 and under cash. Over 815 a 
credit of sjx months will be given 
purchaser giving bankable note.
John M. Finney.
8. TB aker, Auctioneer, ;
1 J ,  II, Andrew, Clerk,
> He Didn’t  Walt,-
A B riton of the consequential 
Bpecies once descended on the  B rit­
ish embassy a t Washington demand­
ing to see his country's representa­
tive.
“H e’s n o t i n / '  replied Henry La- 
bouchere, who was then  an attache.
“Then I 'll  w a it/ ' said the Briton 
pompously, seating himself. A t the 
end of half an hour came the query, 
“When— or-—do you— er—-expect 
Lord Lyons back ?”
“Oh, in  six months or so /' said 
the ever obliging Laboneherc. “He 
left fo r Euro 
you
I did hot nxe to contradR t you/
upon the comlitiori that said railroad shall 
1)0 completed aud in operation on or before 
September 1st, 1003, and in the event that 
said railroad is not so constructed anil op­
erated then nil rights under this ordinance 
shall be void. .
Suction- II.—Said original Section Xll. of 
the .above recited ordinance as'amended 
March 13, 1902, is hereby repealed and this 
ordinance shall take effect and bo in force 
from and after its passage and 'legal, publi­
cation provided said- Company, its succes­
sors or assigns,, shall within thirty days 
from tlic'passngu hereof' file.with the.Olerk 
of said Village ait acceptance in writing of 
this ordinance.
' Passed Nov. IS, 1902. .
D. ir. McFARLANf), Mayor. 
Attest: ■ " ■ n
. .fOIlN O. McOOlUvRLL, Corp.'Clerk.
' .TrfE-RUMMAGE SALeL’ '
‘ There is a  serious disposition -on 
■the part of many sensible people, 
including medi- al men, to make "a ' 1 
public war on th e  rummage sale, It 
is" claimed th a t it  is a menace to 
health.and a conveyer of contagious 
diseases. Last winter, says the New. . 
jfork Evening Post, several of these 
sales we&e held iu  Rochester and 
were followed by a large number of 
cases of-contagious diseases among ■ 
children. Some of these, it  is said, 
were1 traced to-tlieir source and were 
found to have been transmitted di­
rectly from garments purchased at 
a sale. The tru th  is that a more 
insanitary device was never imag­
ined. The stuff sent to the average 
rummage- sale is usually rubbish, 
mneh of it  having been resurrected 
from trash  heaps or -unused closets, 
and is of no real" use to any one.. 
The danger of 1 urking germs is very 
real, -and i t  seems almost criminally ■
" reckless to expose innocent children 
to it. I Women have become so sensi­
ble ixf their practice of good works 
th a t the. rummage sale appears like 
an anachronism.'
Your Hair
“ Two years ago my hair was 
failing out badly. I purchased a 
bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor, And 
soon my hair stopped coming out.” 
Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, III.
Perhaps your mother, 
had thin hair, but that is 
no reason why you must 
go through life with half- 
starved hair. If you want 
long, thick hair, feed it 
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
mid mak* it rich, dark, 
l and heavy.
ft.CJ S SottlL Alt rfmtfhu*
I t  y.jnr (IfiitgLt cannot supply you, 
M-ml v is coo Collar anti wo trip oxpras* 
j-mi :t lot,;io. Ho ruroami give tho iwOft* -ur jtr'.v !K;<t/.,S oxf'trMa ortU-o, AddroB*. 
. d.CVAVfill CO„ Lowell.Mann,
, Carried Away. v - 
One of K ing Edward's ships re­
cently collided: with another while 
clearing ou t-o f Portsm outh docks 
and had its  bowsprit carried away, 
Acording to the Tatler, the cap­
tain promptly reported the disaster 
to the admiralty in a dispatch as 
follows: “My lords, I  regre t to have 
to inform  your lordships tha t his
majesty’s ship ------, while leaving
the. harbor, came into collision w ith 
another vessel, and its bowsprit has 
been carried away/'
. Prom ptly came an admiralty wire 
.in reply, “Report who carried away 
bowsprit and where it  has been 
placed.”
^ . ■ - ■> - 1 ■--- .
A Desert Lighthouse.
There is a t least one lighthouse in  
tho world th a t  is no t placed on any. 
mariner's chart. I t  ,is away out on 
the Arizona desert and marks the 
spot where a well supplies pure, 
fresh water to  travelers.. I t  is the 
only place where water may be had 
for forty-five miles to the eastward 
and for .at least th irty  miles in  .any 
other direction. The “house”  con­
sists of a tall cottonwood pole, to  
the top of which a  lan tern  is hoisted 
every night. The light can be seen 
for miles across the plain in  every 
direction.
’ — ,.. -A
What Did 8ho Hold? * 
Discusion of the Venus of Milo 
and her long lost arms is still con­
tinuing, bu t no amount of polemics 
Seems likely to lead to  the restora­
tion of the statue. D id tho Venus 
originally hold an apple? Did she 
hold anything? W hat did she ho ld? 
The question is still unanswered, 
unless we aro to accept tho notion 
of a Belgian artist, who has thought 
fit to make a replica of the master­
piece in which the goddess holds tho 
arms of Belgium !
RusbUII S a ;.‘'ai Guards,
One of Russell Sage’s neighbors 
stopped ip the financier's house one 
morning .during his recent illness 
pad asked, “How is Mr, Sage to*. 
day?” v
“Doing very well,- thank you/' 
was-tho response. “He is now et- 
teuded by only due doctor, but we 
have increased tho guards to four/* 
“Guards! What aro they needed 
for?”
“To prevent -Ids Slipping away to 
his office/*
army
; Knew There. Had Been No Fighting.
General Benjamin F. Tracy went 
t  o the civil war as colon c l . of the 
One Hundred and N inth  New York, 
which was organized in his homo 
county, Tioga. In  these days of 
peace and plenty he spends his sum­
mers near.Owego, and there i t  was a 
few weeks ago th a t-a n  old 
friend revived, this story:
,K  m onth after the regiment 
marched away the news of thegre.at 
battle  in  which" tho One Hundred 
and N inth was- engaged spread 
through Tioga county. No one 
knew tho details, bu t the report 
was generally believed—by all, in 
fact, except General Tracy's small 
i daughter. - ,
“There has been no big fight,” 
she stoutly maintained. .
“And why are you so certain?” ' 
asked a friend.
“I  just, know there 1ms not been 
any because my father promised me 
to come home before flic big battles,
and bo is still 
York Tribune.
at the war.’ -New
Well Seasoned News,
A writer in the Boston Transcript 
- says th a t “far up in. the icy north­
ern  wastes of Canada wo have heard 
there lives an official "of the Hudson 
Bay company to whom but once a 
year mail and provisions come. He 
is an ardent reader of the London 
Times, receiving w ith each annual 
arrival of the modern Mayflower 
sledge the complete edition of a 
year. Each morning he unfolds a t 
breakfast a copy of the Times', ju st 
one year old upon th a t date. For 
him  the Boer war lias no t yet closed, 
for him the Lucania’s ana the Kai­
ser Wilhelm’s docking months ago 
are not yet in.. Wo are writing him 
this m orning asking if ho 1ms ever 
considered taking boarders.”
Pleased Professor.
According to Professor Baldwin 
Spencer of Melbourne university, 
the blacks of central Australia are 
free from  one “white man’s bur­
den.”  H e'spent several years making 
itlmological investigations among 
them, and ono of liis discoveries was 
th a t  a niothcr-in-law was not al-, 
lowed to come within a mile of the 
“mia-mia” (hut) of. her married 
daughter. I f  slio did so, the hus­
band was 'authorized by the tribal 
law to use his-club. The professor 
expresses admiration of this drastic 
method of preserving domestic 
eace and tranquillity.-— London 
xpresa. .
•. Spencer I# Probably Bight,
H erbert Spencer is quoted ns say*, 
ing that, lie has no illusions as to 
the popularity of philosophy, “I  
th ink  i t  probable th a t if  you would 
ask ninety-nine -out of a hundred 
people whether they would daily 
take a spoonful of cod liver oil or 
read a chapter of my ’Principle^ of 
Psychology' they would prefer the 
cod liver o il/ ' ho said. The philoso*
flier has again declared that be R rokon by the burden of years and 
has laid his pen down forever as 
fa r  as any large work is cqueernecL
Now is a good time To subscribe f«*r 
he.Herald, §1,00 per year* !
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U. P, CHURCH HIST 
Bl REV
While the religious J 
gregntioa is'clearly s 
. number of" her sons give] 
pel ministry, \ve are no 
that they rep/esenl. all 
‘ iervor of the past. We 
a greater number of 
have gone forth to laboi] 
ter’s vineyard, both nea 
a tar greater proportion 
still loyal to the church 
hood than of tl sons, 
their work is not so p 
. therefore not so easily 
may be possible that So 
overlooked, and Bpace 
an extended sketch of 
names belong to the'he 
if their work has-been 
blast of trum pets., The 
have known the hardshi 
tious of the frontier hor 
aud could their heroic 
written they would fu 
both tragic and sublime 
Of the daughters of ll 
iion who became the wi 
tere we have been able tj 
lowing creditable list:
E. Gordon became the 
David . MacDill,, D. D., 
sides in Kehia where he 
Apologetics in the The 
nary.
Mies Martha .L I  
ter of Samuel and Ra 
ICyle,. was married to 
Kennedy, D, D.; dec. 
as Jhis widow resides 
Springs, Iowa.
Miss' Margaret J .  FrJ 
ter of «J, F . Frazier, 
wife of Rev. EL P, 
they reside 'at Oleua, I  
he is pastor of the U | 
Miss Anna M. Mite"iP"' •
ter of Samuel ' K . a; 
Mitchell, was married to| 
•H. French, D- D ., arid 
Fresno, California, where 
of the Easton U. P. chu 
Miss ;Ncttie Parry, 
W alter and Ann Pari] 
March 20, 1837, five t 
Xenia, O hio.' She was] 
Dr. A. Heron of the O 
Associate church. H er 
ed with the Cedarville 
by certificate on May 
she connected on profei 
'iit- Christ on the same d 
married to Rev. Ebenc 
July 8, 1863, and t |  
and accepted a n 
as miifeionaries by 
Presbyterian Board 
Missions, and set sail f |  
March 4, 1865, where 
safely and were located 
where they remained un| 
Which occurred'ou Mi 
At her death she left an | 
ter* who was brought 
Country and grew to 
Xenia, and is now the 
Paul Stewart, pastor of 
Cal. U , ,P. church, 
cont. nued his work in 
ker oeath and died on < 
and both he aud his wi 
that far away foreign 
given their lives to th 
d«st remains near the 
Pyramids as a teat i mot: 
TOtion and sacrifice.
• Miss Jessie McCletl 
daines and Margaret 
married to Rev J .  H .
’ And they reside a t Po 
’idiom he is pastor 
Avenue H . P , church
Miss Sadie McCldlaJ 
JanicAand M argaret M 
married.to Rov. A. I I  
s&d they reside a t Tac 
b'tq where he is paetol 
^ •P . church.
Misa * Miunl H a n d  
P*v, W, H . and 
ma'vied to Rev, 
and they reside al 
*fl., where is pas toil
Philadelphia I ) . P. chi 
({'Ontmued on l l
